
will answer all purposes, 'and give the CUEI0US FACTS.WAN'S WORLD. AGRICULTURAL.or the Mohamedan law. Polygamy pre,
vails, and, although the public, slave
market is suppressed, the harems must be
supplied from dealers who! carry on the
traffic clandestinely. Some Turks like
Veflk Pasha, Ambassador to France for
many years, confine themselves to One
wife, but human nature is jnot noted for
living above the precepts and permissions

BrowiTs Iit Bitten Is a speeifle in all egW
of swamp feverJatermittentfeTermdmalaai. :or name. Low marshy ground, starnvpools of water, decaying' vegetable matte
twa debility, all produce malaria. BrownIron Bitters cures all forms. Dot.lVite? constipation produces tea'ache, infrequently rheumatism a ineuralgia; Brown's Iron Bitters never does. iLwill cure them.

?In all evils which admit of a remedy, fra-paw- .

tlence should be avoided, because it wastfjthe time we might use in removing the cansC

A CHALLENGE TO THE WOELD.

GOOD POSITIONS GOOD SALARIES PRAC-
TICAL BOOK-KEEPIN- G LIGHTNING CAL-
CULATIONS 1"AST MONEY COrjJffTrNG

Jennings' Business College, Nashville,
Tennessee, though yet in its infancy, has
on its register moreHhan six hundred
students from seventeeb states and terri-
tories, 90 per cent, of these hare secured
good positions in localities scattered
from New York to Mtxico. and from
Washington Territory to Florida. Many
of these young men are receiving salaries
from $900 to $1,500 per annum.

The students of this school are taught
not only practical book-keepin- g and com-
mercial usage, but are also taugdt to cal-
culate interest by the shortest rule ever
discovered, and by this ru'e many of
them have been able to get the interest
at 6 per cent, per annum - inside of five
minutes ojt one hundred examples of $1,-00- 0

each, the time to run in each case
was years, months and days, and no. two
periods of time alike ; this is at the rate
of three seconds to the exampla.

The principal of this school having
had experience as a bank teller, teaches
his Students the art of rapid money count-
ing. The rule is to take a package
amounting to $5Q0, composed of thirty-nin- e

bills as follows: Twenty bills in
5's, ten bills in 10's, five bills in 2Q's and
four bills of 50's, then secretly remove
one of the bills, either a five, a ten, a
twenty, or a fifty, and require the stu-
dent to count the package twice correctly
in succession, taking the slowest time .of
the two counts for a record." Many of
the students have accomplished this in
10 seconds, and one of them in 9 sec-
onds. Now, therefore, believing this
time of 9J seconds to be extraordinary, I

young chickens a good start in "Kf ejwMca
is necessary for. their future growth.- -
WasJlihgton Star. " - ;

CELERY IK BEDS. "
. -

The ordinary distances at which celery
planted is in rows from three to three

and a half feet apart, with at least three
plant i to the foot in the rows. , At these
distances celery large enough for all prac-
tical jurposes can be raised, provided the
soil i$ sufScientiy rich, and proper atten-
tion is given in the cultivation and earth
ing-- u p. As will readily be seen, a : row

twenty-fiv- e feet will give as many
stalks as will be required for an ordinary
family. But there, are cases where the
land : !or even this quantity cannot well

spired, or where the celery is not so
much wanted for the table as for' soups,'
stews, and the like, where size of stalks

no object. In this case we have suc-
ceeded well in growing a part of the crop

teas. For example, a piece , of land
selected, say, 3x20, can easily be made to

ow 150 celery plants of quite sufficient
size f r the purposes mentioned, and, in-

deed, that will also do for the table, at a
pinch. ,

First, the soil may as well be taken out
three or four inches deep and laid to the
side ijwo feet six inches wide. This will
aftenjrard be useful in furnishing soil for ,

partial earthing up. Except in very rich'
soil, good coating of manure should be
spaded into this trench and then the bed n

ready for the plants. .The plafijag wJ,
time enough in July. Three rows, tax
planted in this bed one foot apart, and

tne plants set lour inches from each other.
All tblat is necessary during the summer

to-lee- p the weeds down, and the soil
occasionally stirred. , ;

As dt is supposed that this crop is
mainly for fall and winter use, it is not
necessary to do anything until the. end of
beptember or October, and then only suf
ficient to keep the stalks well together, it
beind well known that for late keepingj
.celery is better '.not to be. thoroughly
bleached when put away. As a part of
the crop may be wanted for : first ,use,
there is nothing to prevent one end of the
bed from being earthed up and got ready
for usje first, selecting as many as are likefy'

be wanted. Of course, where a sreat
quantity is grown, where land is no ob
ject, his method is not likelj to be much
followed. But among such as have only
little land, and yet want to make the most

it, I we commend the foregoing to their
consideration.'' It will be seen. that land
for thas purpose is not wanted until some

the early crops are ready to clear off.
Prairie Farmer.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Do jnot allow the early Iambs to stop
growing, you cannot arxora it. .

Poultry is king, comparing the cost of
protlufction with its marketable value.

Foil scaly legs nothing is so certain a
cure is Kerosene, but it snoula be usea
very carefully and sparingly, as it
bleaches the skin and destroys the
natural color. . -

Onej of the largest horse breeders in
the cbuntry is now using ensilage, and
some farmers report that they have
wintered their pigs on it with very little
grain p additidn. " -

Joseph Huston advise3 that at ifKe birth
pigs 'the mother should be' gi n meat
some kind, such as crack, ngs or

bacon-th- is as a preventive ; gwnst her

If the hen lays one egg a week aie will
pay all expenses oi Keep, jveiy egg
over il prorfit. The greater' the lumber

ejasrs secured the lower the cost .of

each dgg proportionately.
Farmers who have never trained them

selves to be methodical, exact and intel
ligent in their ways of doing farm work,
might! as well give up the dairy business
first as. last, or adopt method.

Last year when the price of potatoes
was very low a Dundee farmer put a lol
of them among chaff at the bottom ofs
silo. When.it was opened the other day
tlipv Were as fresh as when they were
dug.

Pribes for choice mutton, especially foi
well fatted snrim? lambs, have: been
quite good during the past year, and
the pfospect of an increased consumptive
demand augurs well for the future of the
skilfully managed flock. .

What is the best breed, is a question
that dannot be settled. It is a question
of soil,' habits, tastes, markets and other
circumstances', the question to be settled
by eabh individual for himself, and not
for his neighbor or the public.

Corn is still king. Tests of a number
of new forage plants last season at the
Michigan Agricultural College, led Pro
fessor Johnson to the belief that, com-

pared with Indian corn they are of little
value!, ana ne aavises lanners wo buub. iu
that ;heap and inexpensive though lux-

uriant native of our country. "

"iiet any dairyman who finds it neces- -

sary to keep several skimmings of cream,
to collect enough for a churning, sub
merge it until a sufficient quantity is ob-

tained, then ripen it all at once, and my
wordj for it he will find e, practical
and profitable solution of the oxidation,
seration, stirring bug-bea- r, "t says. John
Boy4, in Country Gentleman, .

i

Aikong insects that - are the .farmer's 1

friends and do great good in killing, in-

sect jpests, Professor A. J. Cook mentions
the yellow jackets, the large white-face- d

wasps and the solitary mud-was- ps (usu-

ally black, or black and brown, or blue-bla- cf

or blue); the ground-beetle- s,

which are usually black, with long legs,'
and I destroy hosts of cut-worm- s, white
"rubs, etc' and the little yellow, rounded
lady bird beetles, whicn ieeaupon piani
lice ind other insects.

To remove moss or scale lice from.
nthinr else is better than

strotg lye of wood ashes or lime wash
madeTof fresh; lime. To keep off mice
and rabbits the following preparation
has j been found effective, viz. : Lime
wash," cowdung, clay, and enough car-boi- i:

acid to give it a strong odor (one

ouiip to a pailiul of the mixture is
enotigb) are made into a thick wash that
can be put on with a brush. One appli- -
cation will last through the wmter.' v -

Caltivation of the Sweet CassUva.
Itj is predicted . that the cultivjftion oi

the pveet cassava, from which Is made
starih, glucose and tapioca, wMl at nix
verjf distant date become one o? the im.'
pdrtjant industries of Florida. tf all that
is claimed bv those ho advocs Ve its in
troduction be true, it is one oft (he most
productive", easily cultivated, arn remu-
nerative of crops, and its cultivation vrill
addimuch to the resources of the State.
It is excellent for feeding stock, anil it ia
also valuable as an addition to the list of
vexritables for human food. i

J

XOPIC& OP INTEREST RELATIVE
TO FARM AND GARDEN.

8TEFP KECK IN A COLT.
isAny injury to the muscles of the neck

mayr cause stiffness; an injury to the
spinal cord, which passes through the
vertebrae of the neck, will have the same
effect. By throwing a colt for an opera-
tion by means of a rope around the neck,
such injury as would produee this stiff-
ness can scarcely be avoided. . To throw ofa f colt safely proceed as follows : Put
strong straps or noosed ropes around the
pasterns, gradually draw these together,
and push the colt over on a thick bed of bestraw; then' tie the feet fast and proceed
with the operation. New York Times.

is
ABOUT CUTTING ASPAKAGUS.

A cultivator of this delicious vegetable in
says that it is bad practice in cutting
asparagus to leave the small shoots that are gfnot large enough for use. The better way
is to cut all off clean, until the middle of
June. - Then all cutting should cease,
and the plants be allowed to make their
summer gtowth. The old practice of
planting the roots deeply below the sur-
face, and cutting the shoots as soon

"

as
they pushed through the ground, with
barely a green tip, is exploded. Green
and not bleached, is the asparagus for
flavor. All weeds should be kept down isand the soil stirred enough to be at all betunes loose and friable on the surface. be

' CULTIVATE FRUIT TREES.
All fruit trees succeed best with culti is

vation, but there is more than one way
of cultivation. I have planted a row of
quinces along an open ditch one-four- th

mile long, where the plow and cultivator
cannot go. I first laid down around each
tree a mulch of potato vines, then having
many loads of stones that were picked
from the meadows and berry fields, and
no other use for, them, I made a stone
pile over the mulch, close about the trees
and three feet distant. These stones are
equal to cultivation as far as they go.
The soil under a stone pile, if always
loose and moist and free from grass or to
weeds, what better cultivation is needed?
As the trees grow larger the limits of the
stone pile should be extended. I con
sider this even better that ordinary culti
vation, for the roots of the quince feed of
near the surface, and are injured by cul-
tivation and severe winters if unprotected
by such mulch. Green's Fruit Groioer. of

ORCHARD STARVATION.

From the orchards of a sWlfl small
neighborhood the waste fruit ground for
cider yields from 200 to 500 bushels of
apple seed to the nursery trade yearly.
In a good year for fruit the crop of seed
in apples and stone fruits equals or ex-
ceeds the average crop of wheat in the
same locality. And then the leafage,
year by year carried away by the winds
of autumn, removes a larrre nmnnnt. nf
choice and necessary minerals extracted
fromthe soil by the roots. Added to
this is much of the same matter with-
drawn from the soil and deposited per-
manently in theavood growth.

Most of the complaint of the un
profitableness, of orcharding comes from
ignoring the demands of the crop upon of
the soil and of the soil, thus weakened of
upuu. me orcnaraisc. ah unaertea or

fjcrnprrmwi
an underfed animal. The fruit is scanty
in quantity, size and quality, and such
fruit is getting less andless profitable
every year. " According to my experience of
orchards must receive as good culture
and as milch manure as a grain field ;

and when they get it will pay as well
ier better than, most .other

crops. Orchard and Garden.

REMOVING STUMPS.

It is no easv matter to remove green
stumps from a newly cleared field, and to
do so at once for any considerable num
ber will be found to cost more than the
use of the land they occupy will be
worth, until they have decayed so that
their removal by fire or otherwise will be
comparatively easy. Stumps that have
partly decayed roots can often be twisted
out out by placing the largest end of a
long ana srout piece oi imiuer agamsi,
the side of the stunrp and chaining it
fast, then with a team at the other end of
the lever pulling in the direction of a
circle around it. A method that luS
been recommended is to bore a hole as
deep as jou 'can down to the centre of the
stump in the fall, and put in two ounces
of saltpetre a"nd plug it up. In tne
spring remove the plug and fill with kero-

sene oil, and afterward ignite it. This,
it is said, will cause the stump to smoul
der away entirely. The experiment is
onethat can be easily tried. There is no
doubt that saturating a seasoned stump
with oil by boring into it or otherwise
will greatly facilitate its burning. As a
general thing it will be' found best to
leave green stumps to season and then
destroy them as fast as you can with fire.

Stumps are expeditiously blown . out with
dynamite, but Jew farmers care to handle
this explosive. ' When expense is no ob-

ject patent stump pullers may be resorted
to. Neva York Sun.

TREATMENT OF YOUNG CHICKENS.

The young chickens should not be
stinted in their diet until after the downy
coverings haye gone, and a good coat of
feathers has appeared. The moulting sea
son is another critical time in their lives,
and if they are i not generously supplied
with good wholesome food they are liable
to sicken and die from little exposure or
rhane--e in the weather. The strong tis
sues of the body are now being formed,
and they should be liberally supplied
with egg-shell- s, Oyster-shell- s, or bones.
Their craving for such food will manifest
itself at once. The egg-shel- ls should be
dried before the fire, and then ground as
finely as corn-mea- l. The oyster and clam-
shells should be pounded and crushed in
the same way. The bones should be burnt
and crushed as far as possible, and the
whole mixed up together. If distributed
around the yard where the chickens have
been accustomed to find food they will
eat freely of this mixture every day. To
be very particular about the food it would
be an improvement upon this plan to mix
the ground shells and bones with corn-mea- l,

and cook the mess before the fire.
Add a little linseed meal, and feed the
chicks with it every morning. Such a
diet as this supplies the chickens not sim-

ply with fat, but with the elements neces-
sary for the growth of feathers, bone and
nauscle. If they are not allowed to roam'
about in woods and fields they should
have . chopped-u- p fresh vegetables.
Usually, the.tops of vegetables that are
thrown away before using on the table
will do fpr thif . Such a diet, I think,

A Charlestown (Mass.) man claims to
prove that' the earth is flat and floats in
water.

The illumination of the dome and
cupola of fit. Peter's, Rome, usually re-

quires over 200 men.
The master and engineer of a trading

steamer on the Columbia River, Oregon,
are husband and wife.

A fifteen-year-ol- d boy of JFitchville,
Conn., has trained six sheep to harness
and drives them daily about the village.

. The machinery palace of the Paris
Exposition is 1400 feet long and the
largest building ever constructed under
a single roof.

The fortune of the richest man in New
South Wales, Sydney Burdekin,- - began
in pawnbroking. He is worth several
millions of dollars.

A "sandwich man," in. New York
parlance, is a man who walks along the
streets between two advertising signs,
strapped over his shoulders,

Windmills are said to have been origi-
nally introduced into Europe by the
Knights of St. John, who took the hint
from what they had seen in the cru-
sades. ;

,' Sea lions are so plentiful on the coast
of California this year as to be a nuis- -
ance, especially to fishermen, while their
barking annoys the farmers for two miles
inland. '"

. ..

In China grief is associated with a
white dress, in Ethiopia with Brown,-i-
Turkey with violet, and in Egypt with
yellow. Thoroughly civilized nations all
affect the black.'

A rustic chair, bought by a citizen of
York, Penn., was made of green sassa-
fras wood, and a few warm days have
caused it to put forth many sprouts,
some an inch long.

Mathematics has its oddities. The
multiplication of 987,654,321 by 45
gives 44,444,444,445. Reversing the
order and multiplying 123,456,789 by
.45 a result equally odd is obtained,
5,555,555,505.

Judge J. H. Gaston, of Merriweather,
Ga,, has jumped across a thirteen-foo- t
gully every birthday of his life for many
years. The other day he was seventy-fiv- e

years old, and he made the jump
with perfect ease. .

A man on Long Island, N. Y., has had
a dog fish in a pond for twenty-eig- ht

hyears, and there is no sign of his being r
worn out yet. He figures that the life of
a dog fish who takes proper care of him-
self is at least forty years.

J. E. Vardeman, who died in Sparta,
Ga., a few days ago, possessed a won-
derfully retentive memory. He knew
the greater part of the Bible by heart,
and had a vast array of political and
historical facts at his tongue's end. '

Beekeepers at Independence, Inyo
County, Cal., complain that for no reason
that they can see their bees are. idling and
not" gathering honey. One man keeps a
hive on a platform scale and says it did
not increase in weight over a pound in
a weeK.

. A curious feature in ornithology is
reported from Eckington, Yorkshire,
England, where a hen has hatched two
chicfeens from one egg, both chickens
being in a perfect state except that they
are joined toeercjx-e-&tde.of.i-Jh-

A Monto-omer- N. Y.1 farmer has a
O X t

colt that has learned to ring the farm
bell by catching the rope in his teeth and
prancing back and forth. He knows, too,
when to ring if at daybreak, to awaken
the "farm hands, and at noon', to call them
to dinner, and is never five minutes late
or early.

An Experiment in Fish-Cultur- e.

. Last spring about half' a million young
shad were placed soon after hatching in a
large pond in Washington, and were care-

fully tended and fed and protected from
enemies during the whole of the period
which the young shad spends in fresh
water. The young fishes prospered and
grew rapidly, and nearly all of them were
still alive when the time for migrating to
the ocean came in the fall. The gates of

the pond were then opened one morning,
and all day long the silver stream ol

young shad poured out through them and
started onHhe long journey down to the
sea. . All naturalists will look forward
with the greatest interest to the time
when these fishes return, bringing back
with them to the fishermen of the Poto
mac the wealth of food which they have
gathered in the ocean. In the mean time
we may indulge the hope that the strong
constitutions which they have acquired
during their carefully nurtured youth will
enable them to excel their less favored
brotheis, and that when they reach oui
market thev will have some of the ex
cellence of our improved gird en pro
ducts.

But this is not all. These shad were
reared from selected eggs. The adults
which entered our waters first in the
spring are most valuable to the fishermen,
since they are put upon the marKet at
time when fresh fish are scarce and high
priced.-- . Our' experience with garden
vegetables justifies the expectation that
the eggs of early shad shall themselves
rive birth to earlv shad. Now, all the
D
young fishes which were put into the Fish
Commission pond were hatched from eggs
taken from the earliest shad of the season,
and, if this process of selection be pur-
sued for a few years, we may feel confi-

dent that the Potomac River will soon
abound in shad of extra quality at the
time when fine shad are hardest to get
and most valuable. 'Popular Sc ien ce

Monthly.

A Humorous Plant. .

A good-nature- d plant has been dis-

covered, one which has the same desire
ssJhinch is supposed to feel, namely, tc
make people laugh . The seeds are black ,

resembling a French bean in size and
shape, and have a ' sweet taste, a flavor
3omewhat like opium and a sickening
odor. Small doses of the pulverized
seeds give rise to peculiar manifestations.
The person laughs boisterously, kings,
dances and cuts up all kinds of fantastic
capers. The excitement continues about
an hour, when the subject falls into a
deep sleep of an hour or more, and
awakens utterly unconscious of hi3 late
ridiculous behavior. London Court Jour-
nal.

Cold Comfort.

The ice.
-

The price.
This is an illustrated "pome," and is

especially applicable to the present sea-
son. Rutland Telegrain.

PLEASANT MTERATUItlS FOR
FEMININE READERS.

t ;

- ,
SENSIBLE SHOES 12? STYLE.

Tn ip Viart.lfi nf the bontn tIia "Prpn'K
seems to be losing its grip, and the com
mon-sens- e shoe now vaunteth itself. The
heels have come down and the
soles have spread out. Observation on
Jjroadway on a "windy day will display
two common-sens- e snoes to one French
heel, whereas a medium style or "com-

promise' between the two extremes adorns
the feet of the great majority. On Fifth
.venue, and from Thirty-thir- d street to
Fiftieth, where the daughters of wealth
and luxury most appear, the extreme

walk" by a large majority. Shoe
jLtather Facts.

SEXTIWEXT AND PRACTICE.

J. Randolph Tucker, in a few remarks
ii(ldre:el to the young ladies of the
w.nvood, told them that it was not the
dude of the light fantastic toe they
should smile upon, but the man who a
could work.rthc best with his head and
love the best with his heart, and the
cj,-j- a; lauded vociferously. Half an

"hour afterward every girl in the
l0t was whirling about the floor with one
of those self-sam- e dudes, and the.young'
jja.1 witti a great ucaii auu a, com-cfiulio- us

heart was leaning against the
wall, bewailing at the luck because he
'culdn't dance. Such is life in large
"itie- -. And still Mr. Tucker isn't al-

together wrong. Washington Critic.
so

CnoVvXLESS BONNETS.

Thl majority of women rejoice in that oft

it is a Honnet season, and that there are
few occasions when either the shapely
little bonnet or the.becoming big hat is
not permissible. Leading among the ya-fra- n

in millinery is a bonnet absolutely at
rTOwnllss. What extremists we are, to
i, wiin- One dav we defy the criticisms
0f the masculine, punster, who likens the
cro-.v- of our favorite bonnet to the
Towt-- of London, and the next day, as
it r.i rc. we wax enthusiastic over a "crea-

tion" tiiat has no crown at all, but is
literally more nor less than a
wreath' of fine flowers, violets, daisies, or
forget -- me-nots, encircling the head, and

the rolls and twists nf shm- -

inr h:tir are distinqtly visible. More real
' miliiiiciT triumphs! are shown in finely

woven straws and chips, and in Keapoli-ta- a

and .Milan braids, and the shapes most
:,, include the demure Alsacian bon- -

xiu '

not, the French capote and the toque,while
the lints strikes variations on the Direc-- .

v.. :;nd Gainsborough shapes. Star- -

WOMEN AS, BEE KEEPERS. '

I wish for the benefit of many women
who' are desirous of supporting them
selves, or aiding in the support of-fhe-

. families, to cite them to an employment
by the aid of which many women make of
money, and do it independently and easy,
savs an Atlanta lady in the Sunny South. the
In this avocation I know women who have
regained lost health, and at the same time
made money in abundance. Indeed,-- I

..'.kaotr women who make as much as fift-

een
of

hundred dollars per annum, and do
uu tfCA'- k- dnving the winter, in "what I
conceive to be the most enobling, pr&fit--

: able and pleasant-- of all businesses that

- wlint TiKire nlenifiTit rvlnrft is there-'-tha- a
- well kept apiary where the hum of the

ever industrious workers make music in
their night,- and where vines and flowers

. lew? an enchantment to the scene?
Every lady who has a rod of ground she

should have an apiary, and more espec-

ially those who live in the suburbs of
cities, in villages and in the country, in
where blooming flowers constantly exude
their sweetness' which would be otherwise
lost except for the industry of these pets.
What is more fascinating than producing
comb honey in all its purity and whiten-
ess jn one pound sections for home use

..or sale at home or abroad, or in rearing
Italian oueens lor the market where mere
is a conztant demand at prices ranging
from .2 to A" each?

Aeohiiiy of bees will give twenty-fiv- e

queen cells weekly, which can be hatched
in' little hives having frames 4x5 inches.
A queen will lay two thousand eggs daily,
froin each of which a queen can be reared
in twenty-one- : tlavs, and if' we have
enough little hives we can rear hundreds a
of pieens. As is said in lioot's standard
work on bees: "One hundred of these
little hives will give us ten laying queens
each dav from"April to September. In
honey one thousand pounds per colony

. Has been reached.
W hat business is more beautiful than

this which as has been truthfully said is
''the poetry of labor?" Ladies who will
start wjth Italian bees and in a proper

r
manner will reap success, and to all who
wish to embark in this and will write me
enclosing a stamp for reply, I will cheerf-
ully give' full .particulars. Or if desired,
and the editor wishes it, I will answer in
a general way through the Sunny South.

coxstantikople's veiled women.
The women of the higher classes of

Coustantinopolitan society may be seen
in the fall at the Sweet Waters of Asia,
and in the spring at the Sweet Waters of
Europe rcharming open glades, where
they resort on Fridays and take the only
public promenade of "the week. Brought

' trom the harems in carriages and caiques,
they are dressed in gala attire and
adorned with iewels. A crroun sitting on

" the grass or walking to and fro is at once
suggestive of association in marital vow
:tnl subjection under one lord. I have
seen as many as fourteen together, all of
various acres, different heights and
different degrees of attractiveness, in
dieatiuir the mood or the straits of the
aminbie man. Most of the women are
coarse of appearance. Some are exceed-- r

iugly fair of complexion, with black,
- lustrous eyes and grace of carriage. They
: relax the rigidity of Mohammedan usage

when thereTis no danger of detection and
. .1 t ml "1 1.loosen tneir veils. iue asiimau.,

Egyptian style of veil, covering the face
from the eyes downward, is now the

. fashion in Constantinople. In Damascus"
the veil is dark in color and covers the
entire face, which it fully conceals. In
Constantinople many of the women wear a
white veil drawn back and bound behind
the head. Some of them dress in Paris-
ian costume and wear dainty Turkish
caps. If the veil is a misery to the young
and fair, it is a solace to the ugly, whom
it puts on a par with the attractive. We
noticed that the latter class were strict
conformists to the law. There is a grow- -

in " freedom in the use of the veil wluch
every few years calls forth a fresh order
fmm V10 nalnr'p nrdprinor rioid nhKervnnrp.

. st.'f V yur business,' Is very good adiDuisiuitneveare a great many people in i

world who hare no reenlar and r.rf?i k.new to stick to; andtoere are others .who a?Sfollowing a line of business fcich Is mtfirif.ly unstuted to thera. JSow.when such isTticase, yen had fetter write U)3. P. JoluisoaX
. Co., Richmond. a., and see if they canWU
Kio you poiDter. uney navo Helped a great,many men and women along tho way to for--tune, and now Etartd ready to assist youtoo

What do von chew?
"LUCY HXNTON! v f
Why? ' ;' .',
Because it is the best I can fin. .
Who makes it ? .

T. 0. Williams Co., Richmond, Va.
Who sella it?
All dealers.
How can I recognize il?
The name Lucy llintoix is on every ping. -

'
; Iodlgestlen

A recent attack of indigestion or constipa-
tion is easily cured if the right remedy is i--i
plied, but every medicine except Hambuil
Figs is so disgusting to taste or smell that E
person prefers to let the disease take its court V
If the above laxative cannot be Obtained. 1
cents. - Dose one Fig. Alack Drug Co N, Y.

ft

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CuTlrTAnitaut MfALL DRUGSU&TS. . -

tv xopwrsH A
X oot
BXTOLTZR

purchase en of tfcs cele
brated JPOTH WESSON
arm. Tn flatt mail anutt mafiufaotttfeA aidQM

ufwardinollbrrSi
tie or aouU action, $tlij fitJhatirlMs and Vl.Iiuitvwww uaiuwiM ennrsjyot Desfoaany wrpoiw steei, carsruuy inspected worana bioc. tneyarsunmaied far KtllltT eB,rer. Iotb deceived 1lalieabla rulilraa ltnlctlma tw

often sold foe the re&ain afticU aflt ara tv I
unreliable, but aanmens. Ths SMITH ii
SON KeTOlvars are all tiffined nnn1 ft ml

with firm's nam. kalriaa dta nf iitl
ad are saaMtateed perfect la nrt detaU. Jxl1st upon bnnf the renuine article, aud if roafealer csnnot supply you an order swat to iairlr will TeotiTe Brenact and eimfhl ttrriOlive c&talon aul tortnaa ntvn jj
Ucaton. filfTTir jfc- - Wl?GCifHW 5

1st Mention tM nnT uinii.l A 1

DUTCHER'O
FLY KILLER

Make a cleaa sweep. Bvesy
sheet wlU kul a quart of aseaC
Stops bojsat&g arotrad eate,
airing at ticlcutg
nose, Ikips hard words and se-

cures pAe art triaing erpeaesv
fend S3 cents tot 5 sheetet. nUTCHKR, St. Albana, Vfr

JONES 'II
PAYS THE FREICHT.a Ten Wagon Scale.Iron Lever. Steel Bearing--- , fcraaav

Tore Beam and Beau Buz fox.
. SOO.Every site Scale. For free prWIU

inen&iontms PJJKT ana a(tlresB
JUftcS Uh INGHAMTOM '

BING11AMTO n. y.;
HOME

BUY SOUTHEKN JlADE

PRINTING INK&
nou-- --

FRANK J. COHEN, General Agent
23 East Alabama St., ATLANTA.

Plantation Engines
With Self-Contain-ed

RETURN FLUE BOILERS,
rOH DRIVING

COTTON GINS and HILLS,
niastrated rtnphlet Free. Aidnm
AMES LEFTEL 5c CO

CTPBCNtiFULD, OHIO.
r 1 1 I4ertr St., New '

After ALL
faU, ooaiultr.lobb, 329H.15thSL

PHILA., PA.
Twenty yeaj-8- ' contlifuous tiractfoe lp the treaS-me-nt

aad cure of the awful effects ef early
vise, destroying both miad aad bdy. MedkrfM
and treatment for one month, FIt pellars, sen
securely sealed from obiervauoa to say address.

Beek on Special Diseases free.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
nrtmvnnvAl ml ifiruiiiinuiHii riuwiJled Croe Diamond Brand.

Tka onlT rtnable pill br mi. Safe
vs. Ladies, sak Prsggtst t" t 1U

Mead Bresrfa r4 SMMlltabtsM.ieaiaa
vlthkhMrlMm. Takeaeataer. m4A
f.tmmnmi tot BartiaBlara aa4 "Kaflar ur

CUchester CkesUcsJle, lUelsek FkUaaa,!

f IheFAJtMER'S 8H A K PE.N'ER. Ww
waj of sharpening in. Mks yoor bid gint new ; keep
rour new nnoso. Nohlas. Anyone can ne it. . i

mmmm--
aiona paid agent on AlX. aaiee in coavity, wnetner nuw
by m or him. 200 machines in nse since September leaf.
Maehinea and aatisfaction ruaranteed. tt n ab v
to J. U. FAIaI.M dc CO., Memphis, Tens.

WASHIKGTOH IHFORHATION BUREAU,
11 v COLE As DEEBLE, Proprleters,
032 1 Street N. W., WasUingten. D. C

General information forniahed.
... - Correspondence solicited. .

mm naodXTalskeylTa
ta.

tlscoOiWhUABaUev

1' nnwr-nl- ve stodeatt. Ail itrtcTSSSa

" ri&fiSi TOraJS Boston,

RESERVE SEMIS ART AND
WESTERN W. Farmington. O. W yeara.

departments. Board and Tn-tlo- aiSSj
per year. KV. t.. a. wmslj!.it, a. J.. rrMHwav

wTtniT. noer-avaccni-r. Baslness 1

PeaiBansbip. Ari1iro-t- c. Ibort hand,
1 1 tborouahl; tana-h-t bv MAIIj. CLrnalaTS r
itrraat's Oeliece, 437 jsatn dv. iunaio. n. a.

B8adar. Sample wort'a 1R 2. 15 Free.
S5.i mm not n rider hone's feet. Write l)rer--

Malety Kel Holder C.,Ho!lr.Mieb,

niAi and alawrd acconnti collected in ail part. .II ..1 t- - 1 k tn llm-m- .

States Collxctixg Aoescr. lrew Ilaven, Conn.

ui Bona mr Areata,S25 w,s a;
B1KDICAJL CO.. JUehi stead. Tew:

Are the IIEST.PEERLESS DYES Sold mr Dacootsra.

rwf Xtemeor tor catarrn is tne 1 111I Besv fwdest to Cue, and Cheapest. I I

Bold by druirginta or sent by man.u Mc Z.T. HazelUne, Warren. Pa.

T nrecrtba and fnllr
doree Blr G as the ooiy
peciflc for the certain cam --

oflTOt DTS. this disease.
qaaiaa U O.H.IAORAHAM.M-rx- .

eaaaaBlllMMri. Amsterdam, . x.
' sold Bir G tew --

manyC5 ItrSaaly fey the We haveyears, and it Ham
: riven the best el eaua

V T CInelmaltXr faction. .
Cbtcago.lll,

IrotS2llarall 31.00. Sold by Drnggnttsv

A.N.U. XT. ...Thirty, W

U1 religion on tne Uosphorus any more
tnan anywhere else. But degrading as
polygamy is, those who are competent to
judge by reason of being an the ground
pronounce the utter facility with which
divorce is secured a greater evil. The
utterance of a few words by the husband
constitutes divorce. The theory of the
Koran and the practice of its followers
ar,e to keep woman as a slave.- - "Her con-
dition is a pitiable one, but in her pres-
ent state of ignorance it is doubtful
whether a law emancipating; her from the
seclusion and inaneness of harem-- life
would be a benefit to the present genera
tion of women. Mail and fcrpreis.

LATEST STYLES OF DRESSING THE nAlH.
The coiffure is at present; in that de-

lightful state of transition which forbids
the making of arbitrary laws and allows

woman to dress her hair! high or low,
according to her caprice. The one thing
requisite to stylish hair dressing is thattne hair shall be loose and fluffy. The
wise women- - barber up town with the
wicked eyes and the winning dimples,
says that about one woman an one hun-
dred has the kind of hair that by --careful
washing will possess the requisite flufty-nes- s,

and that that one wfimm t,.likes it. The effect is usually produced
tuning irons ana with? artificial ad-

ditions of curly hair. The coils of braids
frequently seen below round hats, on

the street are very often put Ion and taken
with thehats, for they are really be-

coming to few faces and more Ein'tahlr. for
the street than for more dressy occasions,
and ladies prefer to dress their hair high

pinbn the braids
need.
The two extremes of styles are the Em

pire coiffure and the catogan braid. The
latter jstyle is a simme loose nlatt inmWi
low id the neck and fastened with a rib-
bon of-- a single long pin of gold or silver.

The Empire headdress is, mostly used
with evening gowns, and has three nrom- -
ment features curls, bunch of ribbon
ana flowers. The hair is Icombed very
u'g" up on tne neaa, ana iwistea in a
small knot to covered with
snort, sott curls falling toward the foreneaa and also toward the back. One
long curl is combed out and covers the
back of the head with wavei, until a lit-
tle way above the neck it jtwists into a
curl again. Flowers are to fee very much
worn with this coiffure, and fillets $f
gold and silver, diadems of precious,
stones, or a bunch of ribboahvill be also'
used on dressy occasions. TJltra-fashion-ab- le

women adopt a style of j headdress in
which the hair is worn very high. The
front tresses are parted in "the centre to'
form two crimped bandeaux, over which
rests theWatteau wreath, encircling the
cluster of loops of hair arranged on" top

the head. j

There are some prophecies concerning
abandonment of bangs, 3ut their de-

cline will be slow, as few faces are so per-
fect in outline as to dispense with them.
Since Mrs. Cleveland has loslj the prestige

her high place the style oif tossing the
bangs up in front in a puff & tieeri los-
ing favor atul is rarely seen J The-shor- t

pointed or rather square bang aroutwiite- -

favor loosely curled, ancLJjor youthful
faces the light fringe of .

bjair upon the
forehead, the rest of the wavy mass being
combed straight back, is very popular.

'Now that the pretty Hading has sailed
away, leaving only a delicious memory of
grace and loveliness, the style of coiffure

inaugurated has fallen into desuetude.
This consisted in combing tHeloose hair
over the-tip- s bfThe" ears antf twisting" it

a loose knot at the back.f A woman
with small, pretty ears could never be
prevailed upon to hide thjem,' and the
size of large or prominent ears was em-

phasized and rendered'yet more noticea-
ble, by.that style of headdress. One of
the most effective and pleading arrange-
ments now worn is that whch is neither
hicrh nor low, but covers the back of the
head with loose, soft coils and ioias
reaching from the crown 'ofj the head to
the neck, a style affected byj Mrs. James
G. Blaine, Jr., and Miss Otis, the pretty
society star actress.

Youner trirls will return to the old-tim- e

popular fashion of leaving Jthe hair loose

and flowing, tied back frorrj the face with
simnle ribbon and ornamfented with a

simple flower, which accords well with
the nicturesaue and juvenile style of
dressing now in vogue. All the styles
seem to be based on Grecian ideals and
nicturesaue models, and perhaps- - the
greatest boon to womankind that the
chahffe will bring about is that the stylish
"fluffiness" can only be effected in hair
rtiat ij frpmipntlv washed, aind a general

nliTiPss will nrevail for a time. --JVeic

York Sun.

FASHION NOTES,

tKp everts nf tulle dresses are made in
fanplisses.

There is a revival of the garne as a
fashionable jewel.

Jeweled hairpins are being produced
in every conceivable design.

"RiKhnns intended for sashes vary in
width from ten to twelve inches.

Sandal shoes are worn with Empire and
Directory gowns on the other siae

Nothing thicker than tulle or net is
used as a lining to the ibrims of large
straw hats.

The toque capote is a. bonnet with
long, oval crown," like a toque with
strings attached.

Beautifully printed mohairs and alpacas
are among the dressy yet inexpensive ma
terials of the season.

The summer stocking par excellence is
of fine- - black lisle thread, with toes, heels
and upper half all in white.

The latest fancy in neck lingerie is the
deep falling plisse and the.p.arrow upright
ruche of sulphur-yello- w gauze..

The newest earrings arj a revival of
the old Creole hoops of gold or silver,
plain, chased or set with jjewels.

Some of the daintiest parasols, of net
and tulle are fringed all around with the
petals of roses, poppies, lilies or ferns.

Pongee, tussore and China silk in com-
bination with plaided surah make pretty
and comparatively inexpensive, summer
gowns. I

The combination of velvet with all
species of tissues will continue to .be a
feature of costumes for day, and of toilets
for evening wear. '

j

Straw braids and stripes, composed of
braided rushes or straw embroidery on
an open ground" give pretty trimmings
for hats and bonnets for the summer.

challenge the students of any other busi-
ness college in America (or out of it) to
equal this time, and I challenge any bank
teller in America (or out of it) to beat
the --time one second ; I also challenge the

.students of any other business college, or
any person who has not attendd this
school, to equal the time in interest cal-
culations above mentioned. A copy of
this has been mailed to the business col-
leges and bank tellers- - throughout the
country. . R. W. JENNINGS,
Principal Jennings' Business College,

Nashville, Tenn.

A Long-Live-d Turk.

Those who are anxious to remain in
the flesh beyond the ordinary duration of
this mortal life will be interested in the
habits of the old Turk, who recently
died at Haddatha, aged 130 years. Old
tt J : : o i; au i J - - nouiiuiuu Dttua uau seven ititus, uii
of whom died before him, he was the.
father of sixty sons and nine daughters,
who have also gone the way of all flesh,
and the year before his. death he was
thinking of marrying again, but could
not obtain the necessary funds to buy a
bride. Saba was a farmer unto hiB life's
end; his diet consistent. mainly of barley
bread, beans and watef and only twice a
year in high festivals, did hes eat meat.
His clothes were even more simple then
his diet, consisting of a shirt only, and
when he traveledapair of trouqrs. His
bed was a mattress and straw rast, and it
had never been a 4 'bed of sickness" till
three days before his death.

At Last.

One of the oldest engineering schemes
projected in the world , is now gradu-
ally jippsoachiDg completion, and the

canal through the isthmus of Corinth, in
Greece. Work was actually begun on
the canal under the Emperor Nero, so
that over seventeen hundred years will
have passed between its beginning and
its final completion. As finally exca-

vated, the canal will be four miles long,
with a depth of eight metres, or errfficiont
for the largest vessels which usually nav-

igate the adjacent seas.

Yalue of Silk-Worm- s.

The value of silk-wor- m cocoons grown
in the world annually is enormou.4. The
last great estimate of the wqafla's silk
product it was calculated that it reached
the grand total of 67,000,000 lbs., which,-a-t

an average value of about 16s. per
pound, realized over fifty-thre- e and a
half millions sterling. China contributed
23,000,000 lbs., value over eighteen and
a half millions; Japan, to the value of

3,400,000; India, 7,000,000; Italy,
12,000,000, and France, 6,200,060.

"Beautiful Land." The flrsbaby
born in Oklahoma City, a -- wee girl, Was
named Oklahoma by thji highest bidder
at an auction for the privilege of naming
the first baby born in the hew territory.
The auctioneer was a gambler, and the
bids were offered by a company of boom-
ers, cowboys and land speculators. $58
dollars was paid to secure to the baby
her remarkable name, and the money was
atones handed over to her poverty-stricke- n

parents, who received it with
tears ot gratitude, rne Iran little visi
tor had already proved to be their mas- -

cotte.

OarGIrTa.
Kittty is witty,
Nettie to pretty,

- Lutie is cute and snuul;
.Ireneisaaueeo. , , v ' "

Annette is a pet,
Nell is the belle of the tall;

Dlantna is wealthy --

' ' Bertha is healthy, r
And health ia tbe beet of all. !

Perfect health keeps her rosy and radiant,
beautiful and blooming', sensible and aeet.
It is secured by wholesome habits ad the use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorita Prescriptiom. Bertha
takes it, and she also "takes the cake." The
only guaranteed cure for thoee distressing- - ail-
ments peculiar to women. Satisfaction or
your money returned.

For Constipation or Sick Headache, use Dr.
Pierce's Pellets; Purely Vegetable, One a dose.

The preatest of foo's is he who impose" on
himseif, and thinks certainly he knows that
which he has lea-i- t studied, and ot which he
ia most profoundly ignorant. j

If afflicted with sore eyes Use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-w- at er.Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle

A pocket mirror free to fmokers of "Tan- -

sil.'s Punch" 5c. Cigar.

Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part of the body ty
Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely
overcome. The blood is purified, enrtebed ana
vitalized, and carries health instead of i1aye.fi to
every organ. The stomach is toned' aad street-th-cne-

the appetite restored. The kidney aad liver
are roused and invigorated. The brain is refreshed,
the nerves strengthened. The whole system ia pnQt
np by Hood's SarsaparCIa.

"I was all run down and unfit for besfsess. I
was induced to take a bottle of Hood's SarseaarffJa,
and it built me right up so that I . was soon able to
resume work. I . recommend it to all." J. W.
Bkatz, 4 Martin Street, Albany, K. T.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drag-gUt- $1; six for 5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD a CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, XasR

IOO Doses One Dollar "

CollegeBRYANT & STRATTOfJ Business


